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Our 57th Year

February 2016

Tuesday, February 9, 2016
Noise and Classroom HVAC
At the end of this presentation, participants will be able to:
1. Understand the Science of Sound
2. Explain why RC25/NC30 is necessary for classroom applications
3. Determine what manufacturer’s sound data is required to design
classrooms to meet this requirement
Kevin McGachy, Director of Sales, Systemair | Changeair
Kevin McGachy has personal experience with product selection on
countless classroom jobs. Kevin is a Professional Engineer from the University of Western Ontario. With his Education and Sales experience he
provides application training and is a frequent guest speaker on his
firm’s products and performance for over 60 Reps and consulting firms
across North America. Over the last year Kevin has been working with
the Changeair | Systemair R&D team understanding how to apply Sound
Power to meet the background noise requirements from ANSI 12.60.
To register, click here: https://ashraehamilton.simplesignup.ca/1404
Transportation is available for students from both McMaster University and Mohawk
Collage campuses. Please contact Mark Long at mark.long@systemair.net if you require transportation.

Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference Centre
3063 South Service Road
Burlington, ON
L7N 3E9
5:00pm—Social Hour / Networking
6:00pm—Dinner
7:00pm—Presentation
8:00pm—Q&A
Cost for Dinner:
Chapter Members—$45
Non-Chapter Members—$65
Students—$15
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President’s Report
Hello ASHRAE Hamilton!

Happy New Year!
We are off to an action
packed 2016! The first
week back, Arron Besseling (our Student Activities co-Chair) and I
headed over to McMaster University to get in touch with Dr. Jim Cotton’s 2nd and 4th year mechanical engineering
students. We are making a big push this year
to rally up student involvement in the chapter
and these outreach days are key. The students
showed quite a lot of interest once they started
hearing about the value of membership and
we’ve had quite a lot of them sign up over the
last few weeks.
We also sold the January meeting very hard
which was well attended by both students and
members. Great talk on the future of the building industry on how all of our devices will be
talking together to make buildings more efficient
and give a better user experience overall. It
was held at the McMaster University club which
is always a pleasure.
If you made it down to the Winter meeting and
AHR expo in Orlando I trust you had a great
time in the sun! Looking forward to seeing everyone at the February meeting.
Cheers,
John Molnar, P.Eng., LEED AP
Hamilton Chapter President, 2014-2016
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HVAC Design Training Course
ASHRAE’s HVAC Design: Level I-Essentials
training provides intensive, practical training
ideal for recent technology or engineering
school graduates, engineers new to the HVAC
field, those who need a refresher in new technologies, and facility managers, sales representatives and others who need to gain an understanding of HVAC systems.
In three days, gain practical skills and
knowledge in designing, installing, and maintaining HVAC systems that can be put to immediate use. The training provides real-world examples of HVAC systems, including calculations
of heating and cooling loads, ventilation and diffuser selection using the renovated ASHRAE
Headquarters building as a living lab. Engineered drawings of the ASHRAE Headquarters
renovations will be incorporated to expose attendees to plan reading and a graphical understanding of system design.
When:

9-11 May 2016

Where:

Halifax, Nova Scotia

Registration includes copies of ASHRAE Standard 189.1-2014 for the Design of High Performance Green Buildings and the 189.1 User’s
Manual—a value of over $200. Company discounts are also available for three or more participants.
For more details and to register, click on the following link:
www.ashrae.org/hvacdesign

Student Membership Promotion
The Hamilton Chapter is excited to continue its
initiative to promote and support students that
wish to explore the opportunities ASHRAE can
provide.
For the 2015/16 year, the Chapter is sponsoring
students who sign up to become student members by funding their membership dues for one
year. More details start on Page 4.

Registration Open for CMPX 2016
Online registration is now open for CMPX 2016
at cmpxshow.ca, Canada’s biggest national
show for the HVACR and Plumbing industries.
More details can be found starting on Page 6.
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ASHRAE Live Webcast
This free webcast will feature industry experts
who will define the importance of, and why we
should strive for, net zero in the built environment.
Title: Making Net Zero Net Positive: Solving
the Efficiency and Cost Paradox
When: 21 April 2016, 1-4pm EDT
With a strong emphasis on real-world applications, the program will also discuss the primary
technical and financial challenges in achieving
net zero buildings, and where this design approach can best be applied.
Registration is free and will be available on 21
March 2016 at www.ashrae.org/webcast.
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Business Card Advertising
in "Airways" Bulletin
As always, you can place a business card ad in the
"Airways" Bulletin for the low cost of $100.00 per
card ($200.00 for a double sized ad) and will run the
balance of the "season" (until next June's issue).

Position Advertising
in "Airways" Bulletin
Position advertising continues to be available in the
"Airways" Bulletin. The cost will be $100.00 per
(reasonable sized) insert and will run for a period of
3 issues (unless I am informed that the position has
been filled).
Any advertising insert MUST be provided as a single .jpg file. You can scan your ad and send me the
file or provide me with a hard copy which I will scan
and insert.
Colin Umbach, Airways Editor
cumbach@walterfedy.com

2016 Meeting Schedule
This year's meeting schedule is summarized below. New products and/or services may be presented informally via a "technical session" or a "table top demonstration" prior to dinner. After dinner, the main topic of the evening is presented by the "feature speaker". If
you are interested in presenting a technical session, booking table top space to promote your product and/or service or, if you have a
suggestion for a feature subject and/or speaker, please contact Frank Mesicek (Programs Chair). There is a charge of $75.00 for
"table top demonstration" space and this includes a business card ad for two months.

Hamilton ASHRAE Chapter 2016 Schedule
Date

Theme

Technical Session

Feature Speaker

Loca on

Tuesday, January 12th

Standards

n/a

Joseph H. Klotz
Internet of Things

McMaster University,
Faculty Club

Tuesday, February 9th

History

n/a

Kevin McGachy
Noise and Classroom HVAC

Ancaster

Hamilton

Tuesday, March 8th

C.T.T.C.

n/a

Fred Berry
Chilled Water Piping Conﬁgura1ons

Monday, April 11th

Membership

n/a

Joint DL Mee1ng with Toronto
Jerry Yang
Green HVAC Retroﬁts

Oakville Holiday Inn

Tuesday, May 10th

Membership /
YEA

n/a

Nickle Brook New Brewery Tour
in Hamilton?

Hamilton

Wednesday, June 14th

Social

N/A

TBD

July

MP

N/A

TBD

Hamilton Chapter
Golf Tournament
Summer Summit
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Once again, in March 2016 ASHRAE will be hold educational courses in Toronto at CMPX 2016. Course are open to ASHRAE members and non-members.
Register in advance at: www.ashrae.org/cmpxcourses.

Commissioning for High-Performance Buildings
Tuesday, March 15, 2016 2:00pm - 5:00pm
Cost $184 US ($139 US ASHRAE Member)
ASHRAE Guideline 0 is the focus of this course, which will present the defining characteristics of
the ideal building commissioning process as expressed in this guideline. The course will explore
the implications of employing the ASHRAE commissioning process for the acquisition of a highperformance building.
Particular emphasis will be placed on the value of developing a viable Owner’s Project Requirements document that can successfully guide verification of success across the design, construction, and operation phases of a building project.
Continuing Education Credits: ASHRAE Learning Institute (ALI) is an approved Continuing Education Provider for the American Institute of Architects (AIA) and a US Green Building Council
(USGBC) education partner. This course is recognized by AIA and the Green Building Certification
Institute (GBCI) for 3 PDHs/LUs or .3 CEUs.

ASHRAE Standard 188-2015:
Successfully Managing the Risk of Legionellosis
Wednesday, March 16, 2016 9:00am - 12:00pm
Cost $184 US ($139 US ASHRAE Member)
Legionellosis is a health and safety concern for facility owners and operators, and for those who
design, manage, and oversee building water cooling systems. This course describes the environmental conditions that promote the growth of Legionella in water systems, and the locations where
Legionella control measures can be applied in new and existing buildings.
Legionellosis refers to two distinct clinical illnesses: Legionnaires’ Disease, which causes pneumonia; and “Pontiac fever,” which is more influenza-like.
ASHRAE Standard 188-2015 establishes the minimum legionellosis risk management requirements for the design, construction, installation, commissioning, operation, maintenance and service of centralized building water systems and components.
A comparison between general compliance and compliance for certain health care facilities will be
provided. The course focuses on the compliance with Standard 188-2015 to provide a safer and
healthier building environment.
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